Pike Road Junior High School
7th Grade School Supply List
*An asterisk (*) is beside the items that are a priority for your child to begin the school year.
Can also be used for other classes

Math/Social Studies Department
*1 ½” (min) 3-ring binder
* Tab dividers (3)
*Loose-leaf notebook paper, college
ruled
*Calculator, scientific (TI XS-30
preferred)
*Pencils, mechanical or wood
*Colored pencils
*Headphones or earbuds
*Glue sticks
*3 x 5 index cards
*Highlighters (Multi-Colored; at least
5 different colors)
Skinny dry erase markers

Sticky notes\Post-it-notes

Optional but Appreciated
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Copy Paper
Kleenex
Hand sanitizer
Hand soap
Antibacterial Wipes
Antibacterial Spray
Antibacterial Cleaner
Paper Towels

Science /ELA Department
*Blue or green 2 subject spiral notebook
with name and “C7 Science” on front.
*Stick on tab divider/labels that adhere to
the top of pages.
*One pack of copy paper OR construction
paper with your name on the front - to be
used for in-class projects, books, lab
reports, etc.
*Sticky notes\Post-it-notes
*Scissors
*Whiteout/Correction Fluid
*Permanent marker
*Ruler
*Pencils / Pens (Blue/Black ink)

Pike Road Junior High School
8th Grade School Supply List
*An asterisk (*) is beside the items that are a priority for your child to begin the school year.
Can also be used for other classes

Math/ELA Department
*1 ½” (min) 3-ring binder
* Tab dividers (3)
*Loose-leaf notebook paper, college
ruled
*Calculator, scientific (TI XS-30
preferred)
*Pencils, mechanical or wood

*Pencils / Pens (Blue/Black ink)
*Colored pencils
*Headphones or earbuds
Graph paper
Ruler
*Highlighters (Multi-Colored; at least
5 different colors)

*Sticky notes\Post-it-notes
*Whiteout/Correction Fluid

Optional but Appreciated
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Copy Paper
Kleenex
Hand sanitizer
Hand soap
Antibacterial Wipes
Antibacterial Spray
Antibacterial Cleaner
Paper Towels

Science /History Department
Needed specifically for Science.
*Pens/Pencils
*2 Composition Notebooks (Bound not
spiral)
*Index cards
* Composition notebook
*Individual pens or pencils
*Individual colored pencils
*Individual highlighters

Pike Road Junior High School
9th Grade School Supply List
*An asterisk (*) is beside the items that are a priority for your child to begin the school year.
Can also be used for other classes

Math Department
*1 ½” (min) 3-ring binder
* Tab dividers (3)
*Loose-leaf notebook paper, college ruled and graphed
*Calculator, scientific (TI XS-30 preferred)
*Pencils, mechanical or wood
*Colored pencils
*Headphones or earbuds
*Glue sticks
*3 x 5 index cards
Highlighters
Skinny dry erase marker
For virtual/blended learning students:
*The above items, along with the following:
*Ruler
*Geometric Compass
*Protractor
*Small personal whiteboard (highly recommend the
one from Target in the dollar section with the graph
paper on one side) and expo markers

Optional but Appreciated
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Copy Paper
Kleenex
Hand sanitizer
Hand soap
Antibacterial Wipes
Antibacterial Spray
Antibacterial Cleaner
Paper Towels

ELA/Science/History Department
*1” 3-ring binder with pockets
*1 composition notebook (college-ruled)
*College-ruled loose-leaf paper
*Pencils (No pens please) ELA
*Pens (History)
*Highlighters (4 different colors needed)
binder divider sheets with tabs (at least 3)
* Spiral or composition notebook
*Folder (any color/design)
* Individual Skinny Dry Erase Markers (black)
* Individual colored pencils
Science class only:
*1 inch 3 ring binder
*Loose-leaf paper
*Pens/Pencils (Blue or Black Ink)
*1 composition notebook
*Post-it notes

